This document will help walk leaders to provide the information that members have asked for
in the club’s walk programmes. If you are using the version created in Microsoft Word, the
boxes on the right will expand as you type in them.
‘Optional extras’ are car parking details, grid references for obscure locations, an
assessment of walking difficulty, and estimated finishing time. The location of the lunch stop,
if known, is useful for members who cannot do the whole walk.

Walk Leaders’ Template (Example)
Day and Date

Sat 2 April 2011

Title of Walk

The Downs Link (South)

(optional)

Start and End Points

Henfield to Shoreham

Approx. Distance

8 miles

(in miles)

Meeting Place and Time
What’s Special About This
Walk
(Try to ‘sell’ your walk so that people
will want to come on it)

Special Requirements
(Tunnels might require hard hats and
torches; wet ground conditions require
suitable footwear)

Lunch Arrangements
Travel Arrangements
(How to get there and how members
will get back to the start)

Map Numbers

Downs Link Car park, Henfield (grid reference TQ
205163) at 10:30 a.m.
A chance to enjoy a spring walk through the South
Downs and the Adur Valley. There are extensive
views and should be plenty of spring flowers. The
railway’s timber bridge over the River Adur just north
of Shoreham is a remarkable survivor and has
recently been restored.
The surface can be muddy south of Bramber, so
wear sensible boots or shoes.
Pub lunch at The Star Inn, Steyning (good home
made food and choice of real ales)
Henfield is served by hourly buses between Brighton
and Horsham (both rail-connected) but car sharing
will be required to get walkers back to the start as
there are no longer any buses between Shoreham
and Henfield. Please contact the walk leader 1-2
weeks in advance if you can help in this way.
OS Landranger 198 or Explorer 122

(OS Landranger and/or Explorer
series)

Walk Leader(s)

James Ballast-Crusher

Contact Details

Tel 099 3599
crusher.com
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email

james@ballast-

